vs Miramar Rangers
2.30pm Kick Off, Karori Park

From The Chairman
Welcome to Karori Park and to our visitors Miramar
Rangers for the final game of the season, we are delighted
to have secured our place in the Central League for 2019.
There were great results for our Central League
side and the Reserves last weekend. Great reward
for the work put in by both squads and Rupert
and his coaching staff. Impressively, Richard
and Ryan have guided the very exciting and
youthful Reserves to a position to challenge for
promotion. The Reserves provide a great bridge
to senior football for our youth footballers.
The Reserves take on Naenae this afternoon and
we wish them well in what is sure to be a tough
fixture. While producing results they have been
staying true to their philosophy of possession
football - and this combination has made
watching their performances this season a real
treat for our supporters.
The Central League side secured their place in
the top flight last weekend. A nine-goal thriller
in the 5-4 away win at Wairarapa United was
edge of the seat stuff. First team supremos
Rupert and Jock were no doubt buoyed going
into that match having debuted for the Wharfies
Dreamers the day before – both getting on the
score sheet. Although it was noted both took a
while to adjust to the pace of Masters 1 football.
So, the domestic winter leagues are winding
down for another season and our Club has had
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a roller coaster ride. But we can start looking
forward to next season with real optimism –
the planning has already started.
We have a festival of football to enjoy over
the summer with the English leagues having
kicked off and the Phoenix about to launch
into a new season. Mark Rudan and Chris
Greenacre look to be assembling a useful
squad and there is a positive vibe around the
club.
We also await with interest the outcome
of the review of NZ Football. As I said in a
previous column - It is essential to respect the
review process and not undermine the work
of the reviewer with unhelpful distractions.
However, for the sake of the game here in
New Zealand, it must be an expeditious
investigation and findings should be made
public. The NZ Football Board must be
transparent to maintain trust.
Go the Wharfies. And, please join us for
refreshments in the clubrooms afterwards.
Antony Buick-Constable (Abes)
Chairman

Coach’s Comments
A huge warm welcome to Miramar Rangers, a former
club both to myself and Rupert and a club we hold
close to our hearts. Good luck today.
Finally – a game where we got what we deserved.
Right from the warm-up I could tell this was
going to be a good day.
We had a moment of madness when Charlie tried
to clip a ball out to the left, only for it to land at
the feet of Hamish Watson who, from 30 yards
chipped it over Charlie to find its way into the
net. 1-0.
As we have done all season we never ever give
up, regardless of the score line or how long we
have left or who we are playing. It was easy to
see that our gaol was coming and it did. Dan
switching over to the unmarked South Korean,
sushi making sun of a gun who coolly slotted it
home. 1-1.
It was Bowkett again who picked up on some
sloppy play to go through one-on-one, this was
a LOL goal, with Bowkett having way too much
time, he wasn’t sure how to score so he decided
to fall backwards, land on his ass, then knock it
past the goalie, LOL -2-1.
It was a very open game with both teams
desperate to score, James Knott went into a big
50-50 and came of second best so had to be
replaced by Roger (yip, Roger). Rupert did try
and claim on the bus home that it was a tactical
substitute as Roger, after 5mins got on the end
of another great piece of football which finished
with Mr America doing what he does delivering
a pin point cross onto the shoulder of Roger who
made no mistake! 3-1.

3-1 with 1 minute to go to HT seemed like a
dream start but dreams don’t come easy for us,
we gave Paul Ifill way too much time in the box
and he toe pocked Rapa’s 2nd. 3-2 HT.
Second half started as it left off with Rapa
playing some nice one-two’s which saw them
break the line of our defence. 3-3. Nightmare,
dream fading…. But never fear, the Karori
boys are here. Kimbo Slice again, who was a
constant threat was again dancing round the
Rapa defence, his shot was too good for their
keeper which made it 4-3.
Sam ‘the rock’ Collier has really come on this
season, from not starting our first couple of
games due to injury and lack of training to
becoming one of our best players. He is the
mongrel you need in the centre of the park, he
was solid, sending boys to the gym when in
50-50s (Tor got bounced and sent to every gym
in Masterton in this game too BTW) he was
winning balls, showing the composure you
need at his level to keep his calm and smash
the ball into the roof of the net to make it 5-3
well deserved goal.
Still plenty time on the clock and Rapa got
their fourth after some bobbling balls around
the box which was capitalised on to make 5-4.
So, the plan was easy, drive over the hill
to Masterton early Sunday morning, beat
Wairarapa and we’d secure our place in Central
League. – DONE!

2018 Season Wrap-Up
It’s fair to say that Waterside Karori have sent THE
message out to the region - we are not here to just
take part– we are here to take over!!!

There’s no doubt of the step up in class from
Cap Prem to Central League. With a raft of new
players and coaching staff it was only fair that
we set our stall out to cement our first season in
Central League and to have another chance at it
next season - we have!
I’m very proud to have been a part of this journey
and owe a lot of thanks to Rupert, Mike, Gaz and
the boys.
To look at the league today and see us second
bottom is probably an unfair reflection of how
the boys have applied themselves this season.
Too many results just didn’t go our way, despite
being the better footballing team. Central
League is a ruthless business.
We achieved some great results, for instance - we
beat top of the league Napier City Rovers 3-1, we
beat Wairarapa twice, smashed Havelock North
and pumped Stop Out away, we also drew with
Western Suburbs 3-3 in the Chatham Cup.
It’s true we were second best in some games and
have a long way to go but the boys can hold their
heads high and really look forward to a top half
finish next season.
To the Executive team – Thank you to the moon
and back for supporting our high ambition and
resourcing us with all we wanted and more. I
can only say thank you and hope that what you

seen on the park is what you were looking for.
I can honestly say, with hand on heart, there
is no lack of desire or endeavour from our
players, the courage and commitment they
showed should do you proud and fill you will
confidence that Rupert, Gaz and Mike are your
men going forward for years to come!
Ressies, Woman’s, U17 and the Swifts – well,
well, well, #BOOM. The Reserves are sitting
at the top of the league, the Woman won their
league, are in the Kelly Cup Final and the
U17s looking great and the Swifts looking like
producing players for Central League football .
Jock Sutherland
Assistant Coach

Jock’s Player Review

Assistant Coach Jock Sutherland says his piece about
our first team players.
Charlie ‘Mouth’ Morris – all the ability in the work
not only with his hands but his feet too. A muzzle
for next season and we have one of the best keepers
in the country.
Felix “Mr Sweden” Nystrom – The unknown
to the very well-known and wanted man from
Sweden – Thank you.
James ‘ear-ache’ Knott– 17 years old and plays
were he wants! Great job at left back, great job on
the wing great job up top and great to hear you
finally speak and creep out that shell!
Dan the “serial killer’ Restorick – what a winner,
silent assassin could also be his nickname, 18 years
old the size of the goal post (literally, height and
width) but will tackle anything and everything for
the cause. A real pleasure.

Jarrod ‘carrot’ Stant – Lovely, gifted footballer
who runs like he’s standing still – real shame.
Great footballing intelligence and awareness.
Dan ‘question please’ Bowkett – no question
about this kid, super fortunate to have had him
for the last few games of the season, made all
the difference (thanks Charlie) and worth every
single minute.
Kimbo “slice, slice, baby” – ran his size 3 boots
off every game, not much in the defensive
running but did do more as the season wore on.
Super talented and very determined to succeed.
MA MAN!
Luc ‘road runner’ Saker – fastest thing to cross
Karori Park and a real lose this season.

Cai ‘wake up’ Maclean – Always on time, I mean
always, too training to tackles. The amount of heart
palpations this kid has given Mikey is unhealthy.

Nic ‘offside, booked every game’ Lane – was
the most consistent player in regards to off side
and yellow cards. Did bring the best intensity to
trainings and got stuck in at every opportunity.

Dom ‘train-wreck’ McCann – All round
DEFENDER, absolutely zero-nonsense, win the
ball, take yer man and who cares about the ball.

Ryan ‘horse’ Cain – work rate of a horse, size
of a horse and probs hung like a horse. Gave us
everything, every game. Chur brur.

Matt ‘Mr America’ Sheldon – Some athlete, it’s
inspiring seeing his attitude and dedication to the
game, you see that in his body and how he plays.

Sam ‘the rock’ Collier – great addition and a
huge welcome back, never every shy’s away from
telling you how things are and keeps his players
honest.

Tor “cigar smoking, scores when he wants” Dav..
(feck the rest) _... is a player who is smaller than a
goal post but will again put his life on the line in
every tackle, the composure and the way he shields
the ball has served us and himself well this season.
Ethan ‘mutha-fcking AWOL’ Cain – Gone. This
guy could be and should be playing Central League
week in week out. Get a good pre-season in and
we’ll see you back soon!
Oliver ‘the fridge’ Cassidy – where did he come
from? Nobody seen this coming and if it wasn’t
for a serious head injury he’d be playing first team
football today. One to watch next season.

Rogier – ‘ROGER’ Kerbus – Raw as a vegetable
but all the attributes of something very special.
Got his first shoulder goal (and off the nudey run)
and will not be his last.
Christian “nutmeg jock’ Johnson – or is it CG?
Most versatile player we have, really unluckily
with injuries but a great signing for the club.
Max ‘get a perm’ Winterton – Really wee but
great engine and an eye for a goal. Done the club
proud for both the Ressie’s and 1st team.
Jock. #MIC DROP - AM OUT…

Central
League
Fixtures
2018 Men’s Central League –Round Eighteen

Waterside Karori vs Miramar Rangers
Sat 18 August, 2.30pm Kick Off
Karori Park

Stop Out Sports Club vs Wellington United Western Suburbs vs Havelock North Wanderers
Sat 18 August, 2.30pm Kick Off
Hutt Park

Napier City Rovers vs Wairarapa United
Sat 18 July, 2.30pm Kick Off
Park Island
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Sat 18 July, 2.30pm Kick Off
Endeavour Park

Central League Table
P

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

PTS

Napier City Rovers

17

14

1

2

56

24

32

43

Western Suburbs

17

12

4

1

56

14

42

40

Stop Out Sports Club

17

9

2

6

38

28

10

29

Wellington Olympic

18

8

0

10

37

48

-11

24

Wellington United

17

7

1

9

42

43

-1

22

Lower Hutt City

18

6

4

8

35

42

-7

22

Miramar Rangers

17

7

1

9

35

46

-11

22

Wairarapa United

17

6

2

9

42

50

-8

20

Waterside Karori

17

5

1

11

32

43

-11

16

Havelock North Wanderers

17

4

0

13

23

58

-35
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Round Seventeen Results
Wellington United
Lower Hutt City
Wairarapa United

1 –4
5 –3
4 –5

Western Suburbs
Wellington Olympic
Waterside Karori
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Waterside Karori AFC
First Team Sponsored by

1 Charlie Morris

2 Dom McCann

GOALKEEPER

DEFENDER

5 Lewis Williams-Grey 6
DEFENDER

9 Ryan Cain
F O R WA R D

Ethan Cain

MIDFIELDER

3 Dan Restorick
DEFENDER

7 Luc Saker

F O R WA R D
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Sponsored by:
William Calder – Ray White

Sponsored by:
William Calder – Ray White

DEFENDER

Sponsored by:
David Beattie

8 Tor Davenport

10 Kyung Dung Kim 11Daniel Bowkett 12
F O R WA R D

Cai Maclean

MIDFIELDER

Jarrod Stant

MIDFIELDER

MIDFIELDER

Sponsored by:
Alan Graham

Sponsored by:
David Beattie

Waterside Karori AFC
First Team Sponsored by

13 Matt Sheldon 14 Christian Johnson 15

James Knott

16 Tom Whitnall

17 Max Winterton 18 Connor Boyd 19

Sam Collier

20 Olivier Cassidy

DEFENDER

MIDFIELDER

MIDFIELDER

F O R WA R D

DEFENDER

Sponsored by:
Alan Graham

F O R WA R D

F O R WA R D

DEFENDER

Sponsored by:
Alan Graham

23 Isaac Harper 24 Cole Hosking-Berge
MIDFIELDER

DEFENDER
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WKAFC Coaching Staff
Sponsored by

Rupert Crump
HEAD COACH

Jock Sutherland

A S S I S TA N T C OAC H

Mike Hornsby
MANAGER

(04) 499 3430
dalmanphysio@gmail.com
38 Waring Taylor St
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Player Profile
11 Daniel BOWKETT
Sponsored By Alan Graham

Position: Midfielder
Place of Birth: Perth, Australia
Previous Clubs: Princeton University
Age: 22 Years Old
Favourite player?
Paul Scholes.
Most memorable game?
When I was playing for NZ U20s and we
drew 0-0 with the Brazil U20’s.
Favourite football moment?
Playing the game.
Best goal you’ve scored?
NYRB U23 vs Reading United, lots of
interplay in central midfield before
passing the ball into the corner
How many seasons at Karori?
Had plenty of junior seasons as a Wharfie,
this is my first senior one though.
If you could meet any footballer?
It’d have to be Angus Kilkolly.
Biggest influences on your career?
Definitely my parents.
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Capital One Fixtures
2018 Men’s Capital One – Round Seventeen

Waterside Karori vs Naenae Soccer
Sat 18 August, 12.30pm Kick Off
Karori Park

Stop Out Sports Club vs Petone Reserves

Stokes Valley vs Wainuiomata

Tawa AFC vs Brooklyn Northern United

Miramar Rangers vs Victoria University

Sat 28 July, 12.30pm Kick Off
Redwood Park

Sat 18 August, 2.30pm Kick Off
Redwood Park
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Sat 18 August, 2.30pm Kick Off
Delaney Park

Sat 18 August, 2.30pm Kick Off
David Farrington Park

Reserve’s Report
We would like to welcome Naenae and their supporters
to Karori Park for our last home game of the season,
and a big thank you to our own supporters.
Last time the two teams played we came out
on top winning 4-1 after a fantastic first half in
which we scored four goals. Today is likely to be
a tough game as Naenae have displayed some
good form recently taking points off the other
top sides in the league.

Stop Out threw everything at us as they
endeavoured to get back into the match.
Three substitutions were made late in the
game (Vann Cenhrang, Oli Fletcher and Mike
Plim) which contributed to us securing the
three points.

Last week the reserves beat Stop Out 3-1. We
managed a perfect start when we scored after
11 seconds. The ball was played down the right
to Tyler Hornsby who passed the ball to the far
post where Cole Hosking-Berge was on hand to
calmly slot the ball away.

Overall it was an entertaining game with both
sides playing some attractive football. There
were a lot of strong performances in the team
as everyone focused on doing their roles.
Christian Johnson showed his class in the
midfield, especially in the second half, where
he was always composed on the ball and
diligent in his defensive duties.

Stop Out equalised in the 18th minute when the
ball was not cleared after a free kick and they
were able to find the back of the net. Stop Out
dominated much of the first half but there were
chances at both ends.
We started strong in the second half and played
some good football. We were rewarded in the
55th minute when the ball was played down the
right wing and Rogier Kerbus passed the ball into
the box for Ramsey Tawngdee who was taken
down by the Stop Out defender. Penalty!

Player points vs Victoria University:
Christian Johnson - 3 points;
Ramsey Tawngdee - 2 points;
Rogier Kerbus - 1 point
Richard, Ryan and the Cap1 team

As usual Ramsey picked up the ball and took
the kick himself to give use a 2-1 lead. Two
minutes later Lewis Miller converted a cross in
an unorthodox manner to make it 3-1.
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Matchday

Waterside Karori vs Miramar Rangers
9th Position 7th
WLWLL Form WWLLL
5-4 Win Last Res. 5-4 Win
Charlie MORRIS
Dom McCann
Dan RESTORICK
Cai MACLEAN
Lewis WILLIAMS-GREY
Ethan CAIN
Luc SAKER
Tor DAVENPORT-PETERSON
Ryan CAIN
Kyung Dung KIM
Daniel BOWKETT
Jarrod STANT
Matt SHELDON
Christian JOHNSON
James KNOTT
Tom WHITNALL
Max WINTERTON
Connor BOYD
Sam COLLIER
Olivier CASSIDY
Rogier KERBUS
Isaac HARPER
Cole HOSKING-BERGE
Rupert CRUMP
Jock SUTHERLAND
Mike HORNSBY

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
24
Coach
Assistant
Manager

Marcel KAMPMAN
Finn MOORE
Aleem SHEIK
Scott HILLIAR
Henry LENIHAN-GEELS
Taylor SCHRIJVERS
Tiahn MANUEL
Quinton KIPARA
Angus KILKOLLY
Jack-Henry SINCLAIR
Mikhali BREDEVELDT
Ruairu CHILL-FLEURY
Ben LACK
Ollie CECI
Liam WOOD
Dom ROWE
Michael ROSO
Merlin LUKE-MINY
Ross ALLEN
Forbes NYATSANZA
Patrick TOBIN
Jacob DALY
Wan GATKEK
Scott HALES
Pat FLEMING
Ryan HOLLAND

Half Time

Full Time

–

–

